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$60, DUPONT 8T,

The Toronto World Excellent building lot, 100x190 feet t*T 
C.P.R. Good opportunity for ge(titig til * ,
Biding.

I WM: iwi

$5000, CARLTON ST.
will buy a large, substantially-built 
brick house, near Parliament, suitable 
for remodelling

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
20 Victoria Street.

if-

Into b usinée» property. H. H. WILLIAMS * CO* 
20 Victoria Street.»ANV. 
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S Lengthy Statement Dis

approving of the 
Senate Reso

lution.

Assistant Provincial Secretary 
Goes to Ottawa as 

Under Secretary 
of State.

tv;;: !

/( I
Interference in theWatérways 

Treaty and Canada Life 
"Bill Unwarranted, He 

Declares—The 
. Treaty Under

,x ,1. 0.'A Prof. G. M. Wrong and the few asso
ciated with him, are not meeting with 
much encouragement in thpir propa
ganda advocating a separate college for 
"women at Toronto University. The sen
ate, which has been meeting this week, 
has had the matter again tinder dis
cussion, but the governors, who will 
bavé the final say, have not come to

•.J5F Thomas Mulvey, K.C., assistant pro
vincial secretary, has been, offered and 
accepted the position cf under secre
tary of state at Ottawa, which at the 
present time 1e filled by Joseph Pope, 
C.M.O. Mr. Ptope has been given an
other appointment In the Public se-r 
vice, as under secretary of the depart
ment of external affairs.

Hon. W. J. Hanna made the an 
nouncement yesterday afternoon. He
Sa-‘Mr. Mulvey a few days ago received 
an offer of the position of under secre
tary of state at Ottawa at a salaJ". 
very much In advance of the salaries, 
paid deputies here. After talking the 
matter over with me, he decided to ac- 

duttes to commence on

Tmy -
;

■"
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Fire.

14.—(Special.)— THOMAS MULVEY, K.C.
Secretary

May any decision.
There Is considerable opposition to 

the scheme, both from graduate» and 
undergraduates. The following report 
to the senate from the graduates has 
been widely endorsed:

Respectfully Dissent.
“We, the members of the University | 

College, Victoria College, St. Hilda’s 
College, and Medical Alumnae Asso- 1
dations, beg respectfully to dissent 
from the following particulars In the 
report of the committee appointed by H 
the senate ‘to enquire In regard to a | 
possible college for women.'

“1. We are not dissatisfied with the 1 
measure of coeducation which exists tn 
Toronto University. » j

’’2. We do not believe that the main i 
reason why so many women take some 
form of the modern language course Is 
the ‘predominance' of men in the other ! 
courses. We believe the main reason 
to be that of practical utility, either In ! 
the way of providing means of earning j 
a.living, or of supplying opportunities I 
for pleasure and profit In later life. We , 
do not think that the difference In ; 
choice of courses between Toronto Unt- j 
verslty and the average college for 
women Is very great. We cannot com- ] 
pare conditions In such colleges as " 
Wellesley and Bryn Mawr, where j
courses are elective, with those In To- j 
ronto University, where courses are 
fixed. 1 ]

"3. We have not been conscious of a 
lack of Justice In the educational fa
cilities affdrded us In Toronto Univer
sity. We do not think that It Is with
in the province of a unlve>slty arts 
faculty to provide for ‘the special needs 
of women's education.’ The courses 
leading to an arts degree are designed 
In the first Instance, as It seems to us, 
to furnish that liberal education, which 
we hold to. be necessary both for wo
men and men. Both men and women 
should, we believe, study for profes
sional careers after their arts course Is 
finished.

“4. We are told In the report that 
there are at present ‘almost no women 
Instructors In the arts faculty.1 We , 
should like to ask why this Is so;' and 
would suggest that women be appoint
ed to the arts faculty In order to re
move this ‘handicap of women’engaged 
In educatioilaj work.’ w 3

"6. We do not see how It would be 
possible for Victoria or Trinity, If they 
were to Unite with the state college In 
organizing a separate college for wo
men, to retain ‘a free hand ly regard 
to religious and social conditions/

Highland costume. “6. We believe that euch a separation
Frank Hitchcock, postmaster-general of the men and women a» Is suggested 

of the United States, made a short talk would tend towards a curtailment of 
and the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, poet- library and laboratory privileges In the 
master-gèneral of Canada, who came case of the women, euoh às prevails at 
on for the banquet, replied. Among the Radcllffe.
other speakers were: Hon. Frank Oil- “7. We do not think. It would be pcac- 

minister of the Interior; Hon. Geo. tlcable to have the senior professors 
E. Foster, M.P., of Toronto; W. O. duplicate their lectures In a college 
Sealey, M.P., of Hamilton; Hugh for women. The result would probably 
Guthrie, M.P., of Guelph;'Rev. Donald be that In such a college the students 
C. MacLeod of Washington, D.C.; Geo. would ultimately have only the" Junior 
W. Wickersham," attorney-general of professors and lecturers, 
thé United States; Hon. James Bryce, ‘‘8. The report does not specify how 
the British ambassador to the United many women would be necessary to 
States; Wu Ting Fang, Chinese ambus- secure duplication of lectures t'n 
sador to the United States; Jonathan 
Bourne, Jr., United States senator from 
Oregon, and the representative from 
Washington State, Francis W. Cush-

OTTAWA,
Clashes between the Ontario Govern
ment and the Dominion have been fre
quent this session. The waterways 
treaty Is the latest cause, 
sion' of the treaty was 
C. A. Magrath ,a prominent western 
Conservative, who declared that the 

commissioners had not been 
they should, 
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WhoAssistant Provincial
Will Go Into the Federal 

Servlcee.

W 9 iA discus- 
introduced by uMil VOTE OH 

RLOOR VIADUCT
'■

wcept—his new 
the first of June next.

“We are all very sorry, he saia, 
“to lose Mr. Mulvey, but we congratu
late the government at Ottawa on 
having secured one of the best offi
cials In the public service to-day.

Armstrong New Deputy.
6. A. Armstrong, inspector of pub

lic charities, will succeed Mr. Mul- 
He will,as well, con-

y
Z
esfEij Canadian

carefully chosen as 7as
and had been “easy 
Sam's negotiators.

V
years. Regular.-: f75c. Sir Wilfrid Laurier defended the 

personnel of the commission, declaring 
that It was preposterous to =ay that 
the men were appointed because of 
their political Influence. Tte^

haY^o

tE" As regirdS'NüïïS. tomeVld 
that^t'hey* should*havegot more, but

head of those streams an 
reclamation works, where 

stored and would be 
all the summer

ywhite linen, butt 
rtlly trimmed with b| 
. in. 4, 6, 8 years, or 
:, with white dot, trli 
:e piping, in 6, 8,
■ value $1.50. Saturd

Aid, Foster Submits Resolution 
to Test Feeling of People 

on Need of Great 
improvement,

vey as deputy, 
tlnue In his present position as Inspec
tor until the fall, devoting himself in 
the future as he has In the past to 
the management of the estates branen 

Mr. Armstrong's

\ r%‘

of the department.
reputation for personal charity .and 
good works renders him eminently^ fit
ted for the post he has so well filled
for some years. , -__/

The ratepayers will probably be “The position at Ottawa," added mv. 
asked to express their opinion next Hanna, “was not one of Mr. Mulvey's 
January on the building of the Bloor- seeking. It Is the price we pay for 
street viaduct, an enterprise which having sent him there on two or three 
has been more or lees' of a civic Issue occasions to look after affairs of this 
for years, and which a substantial province."
majority of the present city council The news of the appointment came 
is understood to favor strongly. as quite a surprise to Mr. Mulvey.

At the meeting of the civic works Who said: "I.have no word from Ot- 
commlttee yesterday Aid. Foster sub- tawa, and cannot say anything." 
milted the following motion: Praise For Superiors. -

"That the city engineer and as- With regard to his relations with the 
sessment commissioner be Instruct- present government, Mr. Mulvey added
ed to prepare an estimate of the that he could not speak too highly of
cost of constructing a viaduct con- the way he and other members of the
necting Bloor-street with Dan- staff-had been treated by Sir James
forth-avenue for the purpoee of Whitney and Hon. Mr. Hanna. Both
submitting a- bylaw to the duly these gentlemen had been as kind to
qualified ratepayers to provide him as one could imagine, and particu-
funds to defray the cost thereof." larly so In his case, as being one who 
Aid. Foster added that he would like had opposed them politically, 

to see a bylaw submitted Jan, 1, 1910. Sir James Whitney later corroborated 
It was unanimously agfreed to hfl-ve all that the provincial secretary had 
the reports suggested, after which It aald. 
will be for the city council to decide 
as to the submitting of the question to 
a vote. —.

The viaduct project was approved, ">y 
council last year, but owing to some 
difference of-bplnlon between the city 
and York Township as to apportion
ment of cost, the Ontario Municipal 
"Board set aside the application. The 
difficulty has -been largely swept away 
by the annexation of York Township 
east of the city,, and the practical cer- 
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A Pretty Raw Deal for Uncle Wflf»

A Catholic May 
Yet Be Premier 
Of Great Britain

during , _______
Mr. Magrath and his çoi- 

.... would have the benefit of -L 
Sir Wilfrid did not care to e*press 

an opinion at present on the whole 
treaty for 
senate 
In the
to be considered: , .
physical conditions to hs.allectsdby it? 
(2) The
and as lucid as one 
had not made up his mind regarding 

it stood now, but he 
glad to have the views of

ummm gothini
ENTERTAINED NOTABLES

vt- *,MONTREALERS NOT UNIT 
ON EMPIRE TRADE IDE*

obvious reasons, but the 
amendments had caused delay 
ratification. Two .things were 

(1) What were the
rattan

amendment was .not as clear 
would wish. He Prominent Public Men of This 

Country and U, $. Guests at 
Annual Club Banquet

Board of Trade Will Hold Another 
Meeting to Reconsider Iteso- 

iution for Conference-

For th#, First Time, Majority 
is Found in Commons in 

Vote For Removal of 
Present Disabili

ties.

the treaty as
was very
those who had spoken.

A Rub For Ontario.
In conclusion, Sir Wilfrid criticized 

recents actions of tbe Government of 
Ontario. He did not think that On- 

* tario's interference was well taken. He 
.could understand thé protest regard
ing the Conmee tilll, -but when they 
Interfered In the Canada Life legisla
tion, they went altogether beyond their 
authority. The same applied to the 
waterways treaty. Sir James Whitney 
and Hon. Mr. Hanna might offer their 
opinions, and great weight would be 
attached to them, but Interference was 
a different thing.

R. L. Borden promptly pointed out 
that the province had riparian rights 

the St. Lawrence, and the Ontario 
government would be false to every 
duty they owed to the people If they, 
did rfot speak while yet there was 
time.

The premier had destroyed his own 
argument when he had told them that 
the members of the commission had 
been Instructed, .to consult with the 
members of the Ontario government. 
Ontario was further Justified because 
the treaty called for legislation which 
must be enacted by the various prov
inces, where these rights come into 
question.

Too Slow For Yankees.
In beginning the debate Mr. Magrath 

said the Canadian government hail 
taken three years to appoint three 
commissioners, and then found two of

* them in thé corridors of Its own de
partments at Ottawa. The American 
government originated Ideas, pushed 
negotiations with celerity and appoint
ed eminent authorities; the colonial of
fice in London also showed energy and 
despatch, while the Ottawa govern
ment moved only when prodded by the 
colonial office. The upshot was that 
the American commissioners were ap
pointed two years before the Canadian 
section was completed and several of 
the Canadian appointments showed 
that the patronage system had been 
at work, while no special technical ex
perts were appointed. The Canadian 
section, therefore, were dominated by 
better men.

He criticized the government for 
yielding to the Americans when they 
refused to include the St. John’s River 
and the Americans had ignored the 
subject of the transmission of electric 
energy, tho set for discussion.

Then the American section so dom-
* Inated the Canadian sectlori as to in

duce It to consent to the use of waters
-beween tho two countries on a basis 
of "equitable division." This should, 
he contended, have had a rider em
bodying the principle of "equal bene
fits." The United States had only 
about 14 per cent of the water at 
Niagara Fall. The. agreement Works 
out so that the United States may de
velop 260,000 horse power and Canada 
may develop 432,000 horse power. But 
of the Canadian power, half may be 
exported; so that the United States 
can get 260,000 h.p. of their own, plus 
216,000 h.p. of Canadian power, or some 
475,000 h.p. altogether; while Canada 
can have only some 232,000h.p.

will He Nailed Down.

f
Hu Good Record.

Mr. Mulvey goes to Ottawa with ft 
distinguished academic and depart
mental record behind him. He Is a 
graduate of St. Michael's College and 
Toronto University. He studied law 
under the late Walter Barwlck, K.C.; 
wàs called to the bar In 1889, and was 
made a King's counsel 1n 1902. In 1903 
he received the appointment of as
sistant provincial secretary. In this 
capacity Mr. Mulvey jias had charge 
of several Important matters for thq 
government. The present Companies 
Act Is the result of his work. In the 
celebrated case of C.P.R. v. Ottawa 
Fire Insurance Co. he was counsel for 
the province. He also acted for the 
province before the parliamentary 
committees at Ottawa, opposing the 
co-operative companies bill and Do
minion power transmission bill, suc
ceeding In both.

a Seat, rattan si a 
|mds. makes comfo: 
g. 28 Inches wide, 
rs. Saturday $15.<

NEW YORK, May 14.—(Special.)— 
Memories of home and childhood days 
were
the members and friends of the Cana
dian Club of New York at their an
nual banquet to-night, which was the 
most memorable affair of Its kind in 
the history of the organization. More 
than 500 covers were set at thé Hotel 
Astor and there was a band of ten In

MONTREAL, May 14.—(Special).— 
The attempt of tbe high protectionist 
section of the Montreal Board of Trade 
to rescind the resolution passed at the 
meeting of May 6 in favor of the Ideal 

within the empire, Is 
intense feeling among

recalled in speech and song to
•b

LONDON, May 14.—A comprehensive 
bill for the removal of Roman Catholic 
disabilities and providing for an al
teration in the accession oath taken 
by the British sovereign, was introduc
ed toy Wm. Redmond In the house of

ess of free trade 
causing more

members than has been exhibited 
for years, and a meeting on Tuesday 
next will be an exceedingly lnterest-

talnty that 
daries will be extended a considerable 
distance- north of Danforth-road.

the
^,5

commons to-day.
The same opposition that hitherto 

has defeated any similar effort, how
ever, again showed up to-day 1n the 
form of a petition signed by 300,000 

against the removal, of Roman

SERIOUS TIMBER FIRE lng one.
The following communication, signed 

by Robert Meighen and Alex. McFee, 
has been addressed to all the mem
bers of the board of trade:

“A special meeting of the Montreal 
Board of Trade was held on May 6, of 
which proper notice had been given 
to the members. This meeting was 
called for the specific purpose of dis
cussing resolutions to be submitted to 
the seventh meeting of the chambers 
of commerce of the empire, which is to 
take place next September in Aus
tralia. „

“Three resolutions, as prepared by 
the council of tbe board, were ‘laid 
before the meeting. Two of them pass
ed without amendment: the third, 
bearing upon trade relations- within 
the empire, was not accepted, but In 
Its place a resolution embracing all 
that the council's resolution contained, 
and. In addition, a step In advance 
towards Imperial unity, was by the 
meeting deemed preferable and met 
with almost unanimous support. _

“The attendance at the meeting was 
of an average size and those present 
were all prominent men of business in 
(Montreal. Inasmuch, however, as the 
amendment did not meet with the ap
proval of certain members who had 
not thought it worth their while to at
tend the original meeting, a second 
meeting has been called for Tuesday 
next, May 18, at 3 
the purpose of reconsidering the two 
resolutions."

on
Extensive District Near Annapolis Jn 

Grip of Flames.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Majr-14.—(Special.) 
—Thousands of dollars' worth of valu
able timber lands 
away by.ajleree forfest fire, which is 
raging in the vicinity of Annapolis.

The flames have traversed an area of 
over three miles since the fire started 
yesterday afternoon from the remains 
of a fire left by a fishing party, and, 
fanned by a high wind, has been racly* 
along unchecked. To-night assistance 
Is being forwarded to the scene from 
Annapolis and surrounding towns. Un
less rain falls shortly the loss will be 
very heavy.

Owing to the dampness of,the under
brush causing a dense smoke, the work 
of the fighters has been greatly hin
dered.

à
% tv .persons 

Catholic disabilities.
premier Asquith spoke early Ip the 

debate and gave his cordial support to 
the objects of the bill. He declare 1 
that the exclusion of Roman Catholics 

the lord chanceltorshlp.of Orefil 
and the lord lieutenancy, of 

unjustifiable on the

ver,
have been swept POLICEMAN’S BRAVE DEED

Picks Up OneRunaway.Holding
Little Girl From Path of Death.

from 
Britain 
Ireland
grounds of either logic or policy.

Regarding tbe oath pf accession tne 
premier said that this' declaration was 
dated during thé worst period of Brit
ish history and the time had come lo 
put an end to It.

Lord B. Talbot pointed out how many 
Catholics there are in the colonies, 
and said It would be wise statesman
ship to make a change In the declara-

A* motion -for the rejection of the bill 
was defeated by 132 to 123, and the 
bill was then referred to committee of 
the whole house by 124 to 121.

The fact that a majority of the 
house of commons voted In favor of 
the mearure, however, 1s regarded as 
a great victory for the Catholics. Al- 
tho similar bills have been debated on 
many previous occasions, this Is the 
first time that one has passed its sec
ond reading.

NEW YORK, May 14.—Patrolman 
James Lambert, of the Fourth-avenue 
police station, Brooklyn, was on his 
beat along that avenue near 45th-st., 
when he came upon a group of children, 
whom he warned of the dangers of 
playing in the roadway. In the group 

his three-year-old daughter Helen,
Lam-

msubject. If the numbers were not 
flclent,to warrant duplication, the wo
men would either have to take their 
work where there was a ‘predominance’ 
of men, thereby producing a condition 
of affairs which a college for women 
Is said above to remedy; or they would 
•have to abandon the desired subject, 
not having access to the necessary In
struction.

“9. It would seem to us that the 
building of-an addition to the state 
college, where the greatest possible ad
vantage could be taken of thé avail
able space, would be 'a better remedy 
for the present overcrowding than the 
erection of a college for women.

"10. As far as we have been able to 
discover, after careful Investigation, all 
of the women and many Of the men 
are opposed to the establishment of a 
college for women as outlined in this 
report."

was *

man.
Among those at thè guest table were 

A E. Fabre, surveyor, president of the 
Canadian Club of Montreal; Eric Ar
mour, vice-president of the Canadian 
Club of Toronto; Hon. D’Arcy Scott, 
president of the Canadian Club of Ot
tawa; K. C. Ramond, president of the 
Canadian Club of Brantford, Ont.; Jno.

president of the Cana^- 
St. Thofnas; George Tate

-

was
whom he told to go home, 
bert had walked lees than two blocks 
when he saw two horse* plunging mad
ly down the street toward him. Each 
was attached to a separate rig. The 
drivers were helpless.

The officer Jumped In front. of the 
animal nearest him, made a grab for 
the bridlè, caught the animal with his 
left hand and was Instantly running 
nimbly at Its head. As 1» swept down 
the block the children whom the officer 
had warned earlier scattered, with the 
exception of one tot, who stood as If 
hypnotized. LanVbert saw the tiny 
form, and as the frantic horse swept 
down upon her, at the risk of his life 
he threw himself forward and grabbed 
the child In his strong right hand.

In reaching for the little one the 
officer lost his footing and was dragged
by the runaway. In the next block ______
the strange group bore down toward | It w)„ Exceed a Hundred Millions, 
the police station. Reserve men ran Including Canal Liabilities,
out to see what the trouble was.

Detective Joseph Cossee, seeing it 
useless to try to stop the runaway, 

as Lambert

'I
A

•:
HONOR FOR CANADIAN DAIRY 1

Price A Sons Compete With the Beet 
In the II. S.

---------
CINCINNATI. May 14.—Over eighty 

of the finest dairy farms In the United 
States were competitors In the Na
tional Certified Milk Contest held here. 
Price's Erlndale Farm, Canada, was 
among the competitors and was award
ed third place, being only one and a 
half points lower than the winner and 
only one-half point lower than the 
farm which received second prize.

The Canadian dairy farm was han
dicapped considerably owing to the 
long distance their product had to 
travel to.reach here before being judg-

4vld«pn, 
Club of

B. D 
Alan
Blackstock, Toronto; Sir James Grant, 
Ottawa; Senator John V. Ellle. St. 
John. N.B.; George H. Cowen, Van
couver, B.C.;. Alexander B. Graham 
of the Canadian Club of Boston; W, 
F. Marshall, president of the Queen's 
University Society of New York, and 
Thomas Martindale, -president of the 
Canadian Society of Philadelphia.

Mr. Oliver, who was the first speak
er, declared that Canadians mean to 
equip the St. Lawren<)e shipping route 
so as to excel that via New York, and 
to regain for the former way the su
premacy It had before the Erie Canal' 
was opened.

Canada as a nation standing together 
with the United States In support of 
the principle of arbitration In settling 
International differences was forecast
ed by the.Rev. Donald MacLeod.- »

i
■ , J

p.m., for
Practically Unanimous.

Among the undergraduates the feel
ing of disapprobation Is practically 
unanimous. Of two hundred and thlr- 
ty-enght seen, two hundred and thlrtv 
were signatories to the petition that 
"We, the women students of Unlver- 
slv College, have heard with much re- < 
gret of the vote In the Senate to give 
us a separate college. We feel that 
such a step would be very much to the 
disadvantage of the university, and 
especially to the women, and therefore 
desire to petition that the above-men
tioned decision be’ recohsldered."

So far did the promoters go In their 
unwonted enthusiasm that they sug
gested the domestic science building, 
which Is being erected at the corner of 
Bloor-street and Queen's Park by Mrs. 
Treble-Massey, would be suitable for 
the purpose.
however, took President Falconer Into 
her confidence and stated that the 
building was designed asi a domestic 
sclenpe institution, and was to be used 
for nothing else.

In view of the opposition which has 
developed,, those who were responsible 
for the appointment of the special com
mittee are beginning to question the 
wisdom of their act.

. Iil, jFINES AT TORMENTORS 
KILLS INNOCENT YOUTH

hTHE UNITED STATES DEFICIT :

NEW YORK, May 14.—Secretary of 
the Treasury MacVeagh during a visit 
this afternoon to the sub-treasury re
ferred briefly to the condition of tho 
national finances, stating It appeared

TO BOOM OTTAWA was
grabbed the child just 
yelled, "Take the baby!"

Two more blocks he was dragged, 
when he fell exhausted, while the ani
mal rah wild to 37th-street, where a 
patrolman stopped it.

Lambert was picked up unconscious 
hurried to th» Norwegian Hospl- 
When he retained consciousness 

he for the first time knew It was his 
girl’s Ufe he had saved.

»Fatality Ends Disgraceful Behavior 
of Bad Gang Near Ottawa—

A Man in Jail.

4 • Men Want to Spend $20,000 
on n Scheme.

(OTTAWA, May 14.—Leading business 
men of the city to-day presented to 
Mayor Hopewell a big petition asking 
for the calling of a public meeting 
at the city hall to dlscussa publicity 
scheme for the capital. The Idea Is to 
raise $20,000 to boom the city along 
world wide lines.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Business

IN-TRUST, GO TO JAILprobable that the deficit for the cur
rent fiscal year would exceed $100,000,-
000. • <brown shade, 

style. Sizes. 8 to

sc Wash Suits, with 
ml cuffs, trimmed Jgu.
nts bloomer style.

Sentenced to Three Monthi 
Fine Also Imposed.

SAVANNAH, Ga„ May 14.—Two. of 
the five men convicted In the "turpen
tine trust” case here, were to-day sen
tenced to serve three months In Jail, 
while fines ranging from $2000 to $5000 
were assessed in each case.

HrsvjrIt should not be lost sight' of, how
ever, the secretary added, that owing 
to the process of financing payments 
for the Panama Canal the present de
ficit was In reality only about $67.- 
000.000,, for the reason that money ad
vanced for the construction of ths 
canal was due the treasury, which was 
to be reimbursed by the prcceeds of 
a bond Issue.

and
tal. OTTAWA, May 14.—Ross Beckstead, 

aged 18, was shot and Instantly killed 
at the McMillan's mill, about four miles 
from Cbestervllle, at 9 o'clock last 
night. Isaac Garlough, aged 40, Is In

Mrs. Treble-Massey,
FIVE YEARS FOR MEANEST MAN i

rs. showirtg neat te 
nmed with three W'» J 
rnament on , 4 1
petal buttons. ”¥-e" I

Courted Womea by Mall For Purpose* 
of Robbery.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 1L—(fP»- 
tialb—Charles E. Nord, who coated b> 
mall widows and heiresses •b'f8'1 P81^8 
of the world for the purpose it separat
ing- them from their money, and re
ceived more than 2000 love tetters from 
several hiTndred women, Inttuding two 
or three residing In OntarlU. was sen
tenced to-day to five years hmprlson-

The prosecuting witness, Mrs. Car
rie Hamilton, a Frankfort, Kansas, 
milliner, testified to having sold her 
home and her store and given Nord tbe 
proceeds. ,

14:—(Special).—MONTREAL. Mai- 
Rodolphe Forget, M.P., having served 
two years as chairman of tlie Mont
real! Stock Exchange, his Successor 
was appointed to-day In the person 
of W. J. Turpin. George Strathy Is 
vice-chairman, and J. J. Papgman sec
retary-treasurer, while the governors 
are F. C. Fairbanks, P. P. .Cowans, 
6. B. McDougall and Mr. Forget.

jail.
NEW $5,000,000 CONCERN.

OTTAWA, May .14.—(Special.)—A 
Montreal five million dollar» company 

"•has been Incorporated, namely, the 
Western Canada Power Company. The 
Incorporators are: J. W. Burrell, E. P. 
Wilson, L. R. Warden, H. G. Boyle and 
Thomas Hood. They will generate 
light, heat and power.

Beckstead’s body was not discovered 
until this morning, when ïohn Ella, a 
farmer, found It In the corner of a field 
by the roadside. Gerlough acknow
ledged having fired off his shotgun to 
frighten some boys who were bothering 
him by firing stones at his house.

The boys gathered every evening to 
worry Garlough, who lives In the Town
ship of Williamsburg, breaking his win
dows ahd stoning him and his house.
Beckstead was not among them and The results of the College of Phar-n- 
ls presumed to have been passing as aby examinations were not ready for 
the gun was fired. He was the only publication this monting. They will 
son of a widowed mother. __ probably be ready, to-night, .

—■Mr. Magrath refused to accept the 
theory that the Canadian power could 
be recalled when the country needs It. 
When Canada needed that power It 
would be at a period when the United 
States could do without it, and the U. 
S government would not allow the 
supply to be cut off.

Then the Chicago drainage canal will 
allow ten thousand’ feet a second to 
°e taken from the lake system, yet 
the commission lias nothing to do with 
it Finally, Mr. Magrath discussed the

Continued on Page 7,
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TORNADO KILLS THREEr

Every Building at Hollis, Ku, Wreck
ed or Damaged.

:s for 89c Special Steamer to Liverpool.
MONTREAL," May 14.—The C. P. R, 

Atlantic Lines will sail "Lake Cham
plain" from Montreal as a special 
steamer on May 27. This will be an 
excellent opportunity to secure nice re
servations. S. J. Sharp, 71 Yonge-street, 

will supply full particulars to 
Toronto and other western engutign/g']

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. May 14.—Throe 
persons were killed and ten were in
jured by a tornado which wrecked Hol
lis, Kansas, to-day. Every building In 
tbe town was wrecked or damaged.

Other places also report damage. At 
Mount Washington, a suburb, 16 were 
injured

lien’* Store.)
Stiff and Soft Hats, 

rly sold out; other» 
ti our regular stocl#. 
ch are right up-to* 
own and fawn sun 
an srey. -fawn-*»*

Australian Delegates.,
MELBOURNE. May 15.—(C.A.P.)— 

Minister of Defence Pearce,. Colonel U. 
T. Bridges, chief of Intelligence, and 
Capt. W. R. Cresswell, director of the 
naval forces, will attend the defence 
conference. . , _

Pharmacy Results Not Rendy

\ Toronto,
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